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By Canncn Naranjo 
Staff\ riter 
The merican Medical s.socia-
tion ( MA) belie\ there is a medi-
cal malpractice crisis in America and 
presented a report requesting imme-
diate act.ion to reform the medical 
ma1pmctice tort system. 
The AMA presented its report at 
the American Bar ssociation·s 
recent mid-year mceLing. 
The AMA is calling for elimina-
tion of punitive damage awards, 
reduction in the statute of limitations 
for filing medical malpractice uits, 
financial penalties for frivolous law-
uits. aew restrictions on cont.in-
gency fee arrangements. and caps on 
legal fees. among other reforms in 
the hopes of reducing the frequency 
and costs of medical malpractice 
suits. 
Goalkeeper Cindy Mellon, of '711is Years Chomps' readies herself as 
Learned Foots Rick McDonald lines up a shot. Fullback Terry 'Can) Say 
o · Hellencomp pursues on defense. The grudge match be/Ween the two law 
school /.M. teams ended in a 2-2 tie. 
The reaction to the proposed 
changes by the A MA was not favora-
bly received by the ABA. Bar presi-
dent John Shepherd characterized 
the AM A's repon as "drastic and not 
substantiated by the facts". 
Last year the ABA committee 
issued a report which commended 
many of the practices which the 
AMA lambasts in their report. The 
ABA report concluded that the medi-
cal malpractice ton system "provides 
a significant and necessary deterrent 
against incompetent and c:areles.s ren-
dition of medical services." The A BA 
further emphasized the universal 
acceptance of damage awards for 
pain and suffering and emphasizes 
that cont ingency fee arrangements 
allow indigent people the opportun-
ity and ability to try their often 
wonhly cases. 
The elimination or restructing of 
the contingency fee arrangement 
may no longer afford such indigent 
claimants the opportunity for 
remedy through the legal system. 
The AMA stressed that there is a 
great paradox in the United States in 
that it provides best medical care in 
the world, yet possesses the highest 
liability claim rate. The number of 
medical malpractice claims in the 
U.S. tripled over the la t decade. 
The A BA responded that the 
paradox stems from the fact that 
Americans enjoy more legal rights 
than citizens of any other country in 
the world. ABA President Shepherd 
reiterates that in America .. We have a 
justice system that guarantees to each 
of us the opportunity to have wrongs 
redressed" and believes that some of 
the AMA's proposals would under-
mine those rights. 
The American system of Civil Jus-
tice prohibits the redress of civil 
wrongs via the Biblical "eye for an 
eye" methnd. The ABA feels that. as 
civilized human beings, recognition 
must be given to the concept of pay-
ing money for damages suffered as a 
result of a not hers negligent conduct. 
Most attorneys do not believe the 
medical profession should enjoy a 
position in our society which insu-
lates doctors from paying just, fair 
and equitable damages to the victims 
of their negligent conduct by main-
taining an artificial ceiling on the 
amount of damages awarded in med-
ical malpractice suits. 
San Diego personal injury attor-
ney Charles Roseman (USO Class of 
1971) asks "Sho uld doctors be 
treated like any negligent actor? Neg-
ligence is negligence and damages are 
damages, are they not?" 
Friednash New SBA Head 
Doug Friednash was elected to the SSA 's purpose is to represe nt law 
position of Student Bar Association students," he said. "While the SBA 
President and Sue Melton became does this in a variety of ways, the 
the Student Bar Association Vice- primary channel is through the a llo-
President as a result of the recent cation of SBA fees ." 
run-off elections. Another channel Friednash plans 
Fricdnash is currently a member , to use for student representation is to 
of the SBA as a first year representa- place a st udent representative in the 
tive to section C, was elated by the faculty meet ings. "While there is a 
victory. " I'm ecstatic" he said . " My faculty student committee presently, 
primary concern now is in unifying it is ineffective because it hasn't met 
the new board and working on our all yea r. Placi ng a stud ent representa-
c:ampaign issues." tive in the faculty meetings would 
Through increasing the St udent insure that our voices are hea rd , thus 
Bar Association's presence and com- increasing o ur ro le in university 
mitment , Friednash hopes to address governance ." 
stude nts' needs and concerns. 04The Other areas of concern to Fried-
April 27 
na sh inc lude improving the social 
and academic environments at USO. 
"For exam ple , I would like to 
appoint a Program Board Commis-
sioner, as a branch of the S BA wh ost 
sole purpose would be to bring di sti n· 
guished speakers and conferences to 
campus." Friednash also wants to 
increase the soc ial atmosphere . "I 
would really like to sec the Intramu-
ral program expa nded . tfthe funding 
becomes available. which I believe it 
will, this will be o ne of my top 
priorities ... 
Friednash noted that there arc 
other day to day programs he wnnt s 
(Continued on page 12) 
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On April 27, important question> 
about freedom of the press will be 
addressed at a program, "The Press, 
Libel and American Freedom", c<>-
sponsored by the University of Sa n 
Diego School of Law and \he ity 
lub of San Diego. Gi ven the rece nt 
development. in the Sharon and 
Westmoreland cases, the focus of the 
program will con s id e r poss ibl e 
changes in lib el luws. At to rney 
Da vid Boies, wh o represented C OS 
in the WeMmorcland triul, and New 
Yo rk Times co lumni s1 Anth ony 
Lewis will be joined by noted nca-
d c m i cs , Professo rs Fr ede ri c k 
Schoucr of the Uni versit y of Michi-
gun Ltt w School und Marc A. Frunk-
lin o f Stunford Uni vc r ~ it y I uw 
(Continued 0 11 pi.age 9) 




Legislators from both major politi -
cal parties. citing evidence that an 
18-month-old New York law requir-
ing a minimum deposit on beverage 
containers has resulted in a signifi-
ca nt drop in litter and an increase in 
recycling, are proposing a similar law 
in California. 
Assemblyman Bun Margolin (D-
Los Angeles) was joined today by 
Senator Rebecca Morgan ( R- Los 
Altos Hills) in proposing the returna-
ble container law, known popularly 
as the "Bottle Bill." The bill would 
require all beer and soft drink cans 
and bottles to be returnable for at 
least a five cent refund. 
A February 8 report by the Rocke-
feller Institute of Government to a 
New York state commission study-
ing the new law noted ""overwhelm-
ing support for the bottle law across 
all constituencies. Overall , ew 
Yorkers support the bottle bill by a 3 
to I ratio. with no group supporting 
the law by less than a 2 to I ratio, 
according to the report. 
A November study commissioned 
by the cw York Beer Wholesalers 
Association, which originally 
opposed the law, concluded that tax-
payers would save S50 million in lit-
ter clean-up costs and S 19 million in 
solid wa~e disposal costs during the 
law's first year of operation. 
Performed at Long Island Univer-
si ty, the study also fou nd that 
.. Energy savings due to the increased 
use of reusable containers and the 
recycling of beverage containers 
should also ap proach ... between 
$50andS100 million a year. Finally. 
water consumption within the state 
should decline. saving this valuable 
reso urce for other needed purposes, 
while air quality standa rds in the 
state should be enhanced through the 
increased recycling of one way bot-
tles and cans." 
The Rockefe ller Institute study 
estimates that beverage container lit-
ter has decreased by 70 percent, and 
that there has been a substantial 
increase in recycling due to the bottle 
bi ll. 
• ew York 's bottle bill has been a 
tremendous success,"says Bob Shire-
man, spokesperson for CalPIRG, a 
90,000-member consumer and envir-
onmental group which supports the 
California effort. "Litter is down, recy-
cling is up, and the public strongly 
supports the law. Even the industry 
that opposed the bill agrees that cw 
York's law, the ninth in the country, 
has met or exceeded its objectives.· 
"California taxpayers spend mil-
lions of dollars on litter clean-up and 
billions on waste disposal. Farmers 
and other businesses spend millions 
more picking up beverage containers 
and repairing expensive equipment 
damaged by cans and bottles. And 
those costs are in addition to the 
incredible waste of precious natural 
reso urces. including water and 
energy. caused by th rowaway con-
tainers," says Shireman. "California 
needs the bottle bill. and the opinion 








hireman notes that the. evidence 
from ew York gives new life to a 
California bottle bill proposal. "The 
New York experience. like the expe-
rience of the eight other bottle bill 
states , shows that the litter lobby's 
dire predictions are simply fabrica-
tions and exaggerations. designed to 
defeat an effective. popular 
proposal." 
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From the Editor: 
Frankie Goes 
To Hollywood 
By colt Dreher 
Edilor-in-Chicf 
lJ "1Y tM.mhn' q/tM/amil)' should d<- M·lu'll1 in lht ilwlttr 
front ('Ofltami.ttation pia thnn outskk but rtnwmMr to 
ltq tMm flTSt for ;dmlifrcotion pwposn. 
-·r.,.·o Triba· 
FranJ:W Goa to Ho/l)•M'OOd 
0 198' 
Frankie was big and not so bright, a perfect ca ndidate for fame and 
fortune. so he thought. when he left the clea n Ka nsas farm for 
Holl rwood. He was the firsl lo leave. and the laSl to go. 
He figured ii was his desliny which led him 10 1he dark. hidden 
studio. He lived in 1he shade of 1he sign on 1he hillside. in 1he shadow 
of the houses on lhe hill . Frankie's door opened into an a lley. From 
!here he could barely see himself. much less the glitter and glamour of 
lhe city. But he'd often stood !here remembering lhat Achilles fellow 
who had made his major choi e. Frankie had liked 1hat slory. and so 
had lei himself be led 10 Hollywood . 
He decided to be someone, get involved. have an impact on the 
world and be forever remembered. Yet ideals were importa nt . a nd 
Shoeless Joe Jackson would remai n o ut of baseball. 1hal he knew. 
What Joe was could never be taken. but he could never be given what 
he deserved . That was j ust the way it was. 
Frankie finally made his way to the beach. 1he e nd of 1he world, it 
seemed . Sun was shining. people milling a nd splashing a nd run ning 
and drinking. 
No one knew him here, but as soon as Frankie decided what he 
was good at. 1hey would all know him. 
He heard someone arguing a nd complaining about the cops a nd 
the courts. Come lo think of it. he had seen several cops lately. o ne on 
each comer. Frankie wondered if he was breaking some law b y 
comi ng to the beach. 
Some old j ud ge was worried a bo ut a new decision by his colleagues 
as restricting future decisions. But Frankie remembered from his 
libra ry days that those judges didn' let a former decision guide 1heir 
words if justice stood in the way of conviction. 
Part of Frankie cared. bul there was nothi ng ei ther could d o. Or 
anyone else. What Lola wants. Lola gets . Lola was quite a lady, a nd 
k~ew whal was best for him better than he . 
Frankie went out into the waves. Soon he could not get back to 
shore. he was caught in the tide. Then he heard the wa rning sirens, 
a nd the beach rumbled and shook. The people ran . in circles, scream-
ing. People swarmed to the sa nd from the cily. Frankie was pulled 
under the water. A long time passed. but tough Frankie held his 
breath while the ocean churned a nd boiled a bove him . 
Finally he surfaced . and all was fia1. The waler si mmered calmly, 
and lhe land of charred rubble was plain grey. Bodies lay tossed in a 
pile. So this was ii. 
Then Frankie's head exploded . Suddenly he knew his place. knew 
what he could do. because he remembered the instructio ns on the 
radio. 
He went to all the shehersand brought the bodies together. He sa w 
someone moving towards him, but that person died before reaching 
Frankie . Frank ie saw that the back of the person's head was gone , 
and there was nothing inside. 
Soon Frankie set about tagging each body for identification pur-
po~s. Most of the people he didn 't know, but he knew e nough names 
to give everyone a name. But no one was Frank ie - there was o nly 
o ne Frankie. 
Every corpse received a hand-<:rafted name pla1e on its chest , of 
which each could be proud . Frankie fo und so me more bodies a nd 
aching and weary. dragged them to where he was working. ' 
But he was happy. This job was important for 1he fu1ure . so 1ha t 
c~eryone would have a name. an identity, a lasting impact for a ll 
ttme. And he. Frankie, was lhe one who made it all possi bl e. He 
would.be remembered in books. and new people would use his name 
as their own. He knew he had made the right c hoice 
Finally everybody had a name and a name tag. Excc~t Franki e. As 
he began to lhink about his own name tag. Frankie fe ll ove r dead . 
WOOL-SACK. The seat of the Lord Chancellor of England in the 
House of Lords, b!ing a lar2e square bag of wool , without back or 
arms, covered with a red cloth. - Black's Law Dictionary 
'lllli• ,llfoolonck - March 28, 1985 
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Kudos to New SBA 
The Last Hurrah 
by ue Bridenbaugh 
S. B.A. Presidenl 
T his is the rinal issue of the Woolsack fo r the yea r, and therefore 1hc laSl SBA P~csident's col~mn from I.his 
incumbent. That mea ns 1 get to both reminisce and dispense sage advice. which I will try to do without lapsing 
into so mething tha t sounds like the maudlin lyri cs of a '60's folk song. 
Foremost are the congnllulati ons due the newly elected SBA Board and Ho nor CourtJ usticcs. For those who 
miraculously escaped the elect ion fren7y of the past few weeks, the 1985-86 S BA Boa rd is: President. Doug 
Fricdnash. Day Vice- President S ue Mellon. Night Vice-President Mel issa C renshaw. Sccreiary Pally Sieveke, 
and Treasurer G reg Fucillo. Ho nor Co urt Juslices arc Ka rla Allender. Robert Goldman, and Tracy S herman. 
pccial Prosecutor Alliso n Frutkin was voted in after a successfu l write-i n campaign . Many of these new o fficers 
worked long. hard campaigning (as evidenced by 1he rea ms of posicr paper around school!) and should also be 
congratu lated for their tenacity. 
No doubt this tenacity will carry thro ugh to next year's planning and execution of SBA events. Melissa, as 
current ight Vice- President . a nd Sue and Doug, as current fi rst year Reps. have a ll of our SBA problems, 
successes a nd questions 10 use as background o n what they inlend to implement (or delete). With a background 
like that . perhaps it's lucky fo r the siudents that Pally and G reg wi ll be there to keep such rampanl enthusiasm 
and raw experience in line! 
I would also like 10 thank this year's Board and S BA Representatives for what I hope everyone considers a 
good year. I consider it so. lt was great to be able to work with a cooperative ad ministration - faculty, staff, 
deans - everybody was helpful and encouragi ng. Rumor has ii that Dean Krantz was just in ii for the free coffee 
and doughnuts we offered during finals. bul that doesnl come close to ex plaining his efforts o n our behalf. He 
agreed to matching funding bclween the S BA a nd lhe law school for recruitment purposes, with lhe law school 
to incur co mplete responsi bility in the upcoming years. He also agreed to match fu nds with us, or any other 
student group we sent him, on several occasions throughout the year where it just seemed like a good cause for 
the school and / or the SBA cried poverty. The new 1ypewriters in the li bra ry are a case in point. The Li st of things 
that he and the Alumni Associalion and the placement office, and admissions, etc., have done goes on, bul 
suffice ii to say that our Board is happy leaving the new Board in good hands. 
I would also like to remind the student body that we kept our campaign p ro mises (well , most of lhem, 
anyway). I actually have news about the parking si1ua1ion al school. US D 's Planl Advisory Committee has been 
mccling regula rly fo r the past two mo nths in an effort to resolve. a mong 01her things, lhe parking problem. It 
was surprising to learn that there are people around campus who are even more upset and imposed upon by the 
problem lhan a re lhe law students! obody's happy. When I sign off this last column with whal isactuaUy good 
news about th is, people a rc going to be even unhappier (this is whal Doug's sloga n about "it's a dirty job, but 
somebody's gotta do it" is all about). 
So here it is (all summer school students and Ba r reviewers pay specia l attention): construction on the 
University Center begins on June I . Whal 1his mea ns is the DeSales parking lot, direclly across 1he mee1 from 
the law school. will lose 357 parking spaces. Where this might not affect 1he lighler summer parking, be 
fo rewarned that there will be lots of const ruction-type noise and activity that just may affect your overall cheery 
demeanor. Howev.er, because th is loss will be noticed next fa.LI , this summer wiU also see the enlargement of the 
School of Education lot . the addition of 45 parallel spaces o n lhc south perimeter road, the avai lability of 
add monal parkmg on the west side of Univers i1y Cenler, and more than doubling the parking lot by 1he 
field house. The res ult: a nel mcrease of 92 parking spaces by September I . 
inf~~~e~uned - there's a lot more cons1ruction where thal came fro m, a nd nexl year 's S BA can keep you 
Commentary 
Carrot-on-a-Stick: Elusive 
By Roy B. Sanlonil 
Assistanl Editor 
..The law is a n ass, .. says a n old 
proverb. T his was, of cou rse, mea nt 
to refer to the animal, not the anat-
o my. T he law. so it goes. is a stub-
born beasl of burden. A lawyer must 
coax it , and often must force it. into 
performing a required task . Such is 
the a n of lawyering: knowing how 
bes t to em ploy a reca lcitrant donkey 
in order to meet o ne's ends. 
O ne common meth od is th e 
ca rro t-on - th e-st ic k ap proach . A 
farmer makes the donkey work fo r 
him by appea li ng to the donkey's 
hunger. Thus. "Ho ld ye out the ca r-
rotte of J ustyce. for truly the law 
scekcth after Justyce ... Better yet. 
"dangle the prize of truth before the 
law. for Truth is the fulfillment o f 
the Law." Just ice? Truth'! Maybe the 
law fosters the inevitable dicta to r-
ship of the prolcturia1 und climinn -
tion of lhe bourgeois elile who foisl 
!heir rul ing class ideology upon the 
displaced a nd oppressed worki ng 
class. 
Naa h. 
If the law is a n ass , then law 
schoo l teaches us to be masters of 
ha rd-headed ness. Rather lhan use a 
carrot-a nd-stick approach . lawyers 
make lha t donkey work by. first and 
fore most , giving it a good swift kick. 
You know where. 
Like the poor donkey. the law 
works well und er the whip. When 
public o pinio n clamours for a botto m 
line result. a '"progressive" appeals 
co urt (ofte n) ca n achieve the result 
under the rubric of po licy . Tha t is 
no t improper. Besides, the d onkey 
works for the farmer. not vice versa . 
The po int is, 1hc la wyer o ught to be 
mas ter ove r the la w. 
or more a pp ropria te ly, co mmit 
themselves to no opinion because 
d ogma is see n as "intole rance.·· 
What remains is fertile ground for 
re lativism and cynicism. Wilh gra-
duation approaching. we come to 
the crest of uncertainty. 
The gospel of Luke regards law-
yers as they who hold lhe key 10 
knowledge . bul allow no one to 
ent e r. for they have not ente red 
them e lves . Small wonder. then. 
that we d oubt the law serves truth 
and justice. h ca11 i be so because I 
don't like those particular carrolS. 
" nd if I can l find a carrol I like. 
th e n I 'II whip the donkey into 
submissio n ... 
One warning: reme mber th~ law is 
an ass. You may get it to plow your 
field witho ut a carrot-and-stid .. but 
make sure you don' stoop too low. I 
hea r Justice has a powerfu l kick. 
(i) '<!Hp~ ~oolszu:k 
Unfortunately. to borrow a nother 
old adage. you ca n't tc01c h un old 
hu rd ~ hcnd new 1ricks. The law wi ll 
alwa y~ be a n uss. At limes. when the 
need for result s i ~ most urgent , lh l' 
d onkey becomes the mas ter. Co n-
vc r~c l y und by a na logy, the lawyer 
bcco im:~ a ~ la ve to the law . 
1 h ~l·e }~ur~ o l g lad -ha ndin g, 
hoo p·Jump111g to il wi ll \cud us to the 
prize: Jun:\· Doflor. Four hund rt.-d 
or so ~ wcn t y palms wi ll drip th ro ugh 
the B~1r rxu m und. pres to, thc cnrrot 
has d1sn ppcured . \Vc\c achieved the 
goa l, but the do nkey rema ins . 
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Sa ve knowledge, la w s ·llOol has 
rea lly o nly ex posed us to ourselves. 
01~c . may fuirly stutc thnt diverse 
op1~1on nourishes in n luw school 
environment , nllowing us to choose 
fro m muny .. carrots ... So me choose , 
ompetitio ns. nfo nunately. the 
ca ptio n mistnkcnly identified the 
Ho norn ble •ilbcrt Hare lson of 
the a n Diego ounty uperior 
o urt as t he Ho norable Howard 
Wiener oft he nlifornia ourt of 
ppcal. 
The ;BloolNck apologizes for 
the error. 
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Alumni Essential to Improvement ( 
"Dose of Warmth" Goes a Long Way Alumni Office Notes) 
By Bruct Rorty 
Manaaing Editor 
s anot her class of students pre-
pares 10 leave U D for the real 
world. we must ask what efforts the 
university has taken to ensure that 
I hey arc loyal alumni, instilled with 
a dedication to support their 
school. In this respect. U D has 
been sad ly lacking as compared to 
choo ls like SC or Harvard . 
Enthusiastic. loyal , a nd generous 
alumni such as the latter two 
schoo ls promote is essen tia l to the 
co ntinu ed improvement o f th e 
chool of Law. The effort begi ns al 
orientation and co ntinues onward . 
Ma ny st udent s note th a t th e 
University often seems cold , inOcx-
ible. and unnecessari ly merce nary. 
An example of this is the tudent 
Acco unts Office letter sen I in J a nu-
a ry 10 d e linquent and n o n -
dclinquent s tud e nt s de manding 
immediate payment o r face discn· 
rollmentni co ntribut ions from the 
class of 1986. 
U D is n very good place to 
stud y law. and n dedica ted corps of 
a lum ni wi ll improve the Sc hool. 
We have an excellen t staff and Law 
choo l Admini strati on, but a 
goodl y dose of wa rmth . helpful-
ness. a nd dedicati on to va lue by the 
Un ive rsi ty Adminis t ration wi ll go 
a long way towards achi eving that 
goal. Lei us hope that the Univer-
sit y ma kes that c hange. 
Letter Challenges U.S. Policy 
Dear Editor: dent Reagan) that ente" thc soverign 
ter rit o ry of icaragua , murders 
thousands of its citizens. bombs and 
burn villages, and destroys infras-
tructu re vital to the fragi le, under-
developed icaraguan economy (left 
bankrupt when Somoza's dictator-
ship was ousted). with the admitted 
intent of ovenhro\\~ng the democrat-
ically and . by regional standards, leg-
it i m a t e l y elected Sandinis t a 
The Reagan Administration's law-
less polici toward 1icaragua merit 
the united and vociferous condemna-
tion of law students everywhere. 
Where is the authority within the 
body of recognized international law 
that permits the U. . Government to 
arm and fund a paramilitary band of 
terrorists (known as -contras ... and 
labeled "freedom figbte"- by Prcsi-
GRADUATION 1985: 
Graduation Announcements 
Those who will be gradua ting in May should do the fo llowing: 
Go IMMEDIATELY to the Records Office (LLM go see Mary 
Lehto) to check your name on the diploma list . Your diploma will be 
printed with the name appearing on that list. This should have been 
done by now. but corrections made 'OW will be accommodated if 
possible. 
If you receive a diploma with an error. please return the diploma to 
the Records Office by June 3 so that a timely reprinting may be 
accomplished. 
2. All graduates should have been measured for Caps & Gowns already. 
If you have not yet done so, go to Financial Aid immediately. 
3. While in Financial Aid or Records, please fill out an address card 
indicating a mailing address where you may be reached between 
graduation and September. Many of you move following graduation 
and we have no way to get in touch with you. 
4. Announcements/ Invitations are available in Financial Aid. Each 
graduate is entitled to 5 free. If you want more than that , go to the 
Bookstore and you may order as many as you wish at 50< each. 
Graduation Activities Schedule 
I. Graduarion Party: Time & Date Unknown as yet. Sec Robb Strom 
or Libby Stroube in the Alumni Office, Room 203F if you want to 
help with planning the Graduation pany. Watch the bulletin boards 
etc. for .announcements of details. 
2 Graduation Awards Ceremony: 
Friday, May 241h 
5p.m. 
Camino Theater 
Receplion 10 f ollow 
Bring 1he family 
Grade-based and service awards will be presented to members of the 
graduating class. Lists of recipients will be posted at the beginning of 
May in several Law School locations. Additionally, some grade-
bascd awards will be presented and can not be posted in advance as 
lhe grades haven\ been finalized . 
Come and celebrate the accomplishments of your classmates. You 
may even get something for yourself! 
3. Baccalaureate Mass: 
4. 
Sa1urday, May 251h 
4p.m. 
Campur S1adium 
All are inviied. 
Graduation Ceremony: 
Sunday, May 261h 
10:30 a.m . 
Campu.r S1adium 
Graduates should arrive at the Mis ion Crossroads dorm area at 9· JO 
FamiHes may a rri ~e later; there is plenty of seating. Those ~ith 
handicapped pa.rkmg needs should go to the Security Office in 
DcSalcs Hall pnor to the 26th for permits a nd directions. 
5. Dean's Reception will be held followi ng Graduation at the Law 
School Patio. Everyone is invited. Return your caps a nd gowns here 
too. 
6. Pick up Caps & Gowns in Room 2C after May 6th. Watch bulletin 
boards for announcements. 
gove rnm e nt ? D oes n ' t existing 
a utho rity cut the other way? For 
example. the Charter of the Organi-
zation of American States (OAS). 
solemnly ratified by an overwhelm-
ing vote oft he U.S. Senate. unambig-
uously provides, in Aniclc 18, that 
no state or group of states has ' the 
right to intervene directly or indi-
rectly. for any reason, in the internal 
affai" of any other state. 
By what right did the CIA, in the 
na me of our government , publish 
and distribute to the Contras a ma n-
ual on how to kidnap and murder 
Nicaraguan public officials? 
And by what right did the CIA 
mine the ha rbors of Nicaragua and 
engage in other forms of military 
aggression against that tiny nati on? 
Unti l just rece ntl y the Reaga n 
Administration justified its "covert ,. 
war aga inst Nicaragua by a rguing 
that support for the Co ntras was 
needed to interdict an alleged arms 
flow from Nicaragua to the rebels in 
El Salvador. According to former 
CIA analyst and ex-marine David 
Mac Michael, the Administration 
publicly a band oned this rationale 
because the charges that Nicaragua 
was sending arms simply proved to 
be false. 
Nicaragua properly challenged the 
legality of the CIA 's mining of its 
harbors by bringing suit against the 
U.S. Government in the World 
Court, a body of jurists from both 
the East and West (including one 
from the U.S.) which has proved its 
a bility to fairly adjud icate disputes 
among nations. This court, which 
had previously ruled in favor of the 
U.S. in the Iranian hos ta ge case, 
ruled (over the sole objection of the 
U.S. judge) that it had jurisdiction 
over icaragua·s claim. In the 1940's 
the U.S. expressly and unconditi on-
ally agreed to subject itself to the j ur-
sidiction of the Co urt. 
Did th e Reaga n Administra ti on 
demonstra te to th e world , with 
respect to Nicaragua's lawsuit , that it 
recog nized the le gitima cy of the 
World Co un a nd respected the con-
cept of international law by a nnounc-
ing it would honor its agreement to 
subject itself to the jurisdiction of the 
Cou rt ? Has it stated that it will 
appear before the Coun to present a 
defense, a ns we r I he a ll ega ti o ns 
asser ted agai nst it , a nd a rgue th e 
legal ity of its actions in Nicaragua'! 
Regrettably for our nati on, the 
answer to these ques tions is NO! The 
Reaga n Ad ministro tion showed its 
contem pt for both wo rld opinion 
and the precious co ncept of nonvio-
lent resolution of in ternati onal dis-
putes thr o ugh rul e of IHw , by 
declari ng that it would boycott the 
proceedings of the World Court . 
As a co nseq ue nce , t he U.S . 
governmen t appettrs to hnvc lost the 
case by defau lt. In May of 1984. 
pendi ng its fi nal decision, the Co urt 
unanimously ord ered the U.S. to 
cease min ing, or in any other wny 
blocking or endangering ucccss to, 
Nicurngua 's ports. In addi tion. by n 
(Continued on p•gc 8) 
Kaplan Joins 
Law Alumni Board 
_ROBERT J . KAPLAN '81 of Churchill and Kaplan, San Diego has 
JOUlCd the Law School Alumni Association Board of Directors. He will 
serve the remaining 8 months of the term of Seymour Rose '68 of 
Datagraphix. Inc .. who has resigned from the Board. 
Ushers Nttded for Graduation 
Law students interested in attending graduation and helping out with 
ushering should contact Libby Stroube or Barbara Mendelson in Room 
230F or call 260-4600 ext. 4349. 
Alumni Educational Seminars Anno1D1ced 
Law Alumni Board of Directors member Louisa Porter announces 
the following schedule for the next series of three Nuts & Bolts Seminars 
for recent practitioners sponsored by the Law Alumni Association. 
Saturday, April 20 Insurance Bad Faith Seminar 
Saturday, May 11 Criminal Law Topic 
Saturday, June 15 Real Estate Law Seminar 
Each se minar will be held in the Fletcher Classroom from 9 a.m. to 
noon. Individual seminars will be presented at a fee ofS20 per pe"on, a 
series registration of three seminars for $50 will also be available. 
Seminar Oye" are being mailed to law alumni in San Diego County who 
have graduated within the past four years. If you do not receive the notice 
and want further information, please call the Law Alumni Office at 
260-4600 ext. 4349. 
PADRES HOME OPENER A SELL-OUT!!! Seats still remain for 
Padres vs. Cubs on Friday, May 10th. 
The 75 tickets reserved by the Law Alumni Association for the P!dres 
Home Opener on April 15 have been snatched up by eager fans. How-
ever. there are still some tickets remaining for the May 10 Padres vs. 
Cubs game. The price for the Cubs gart)e will be SI 2.00 per seat and will 
include a tail gate dinner from El Indio and beer and soft drinks. Seating 
preference will be giyen to law alumni, however. students and others 
interested arc encouraged to put thei r names on the ticket list. See 
Barbara Mendelson or Libby Stroube in the Law Alumni Office. Room 
203F or call 260-4600 ext. 4373. 
Post Bar Exam Bar-B-Que 
The annual Post Bar Exam Bar-B-Que sponsored by the Law Alumni 
Association, will be held on Thursday, August I, 1985, beginning al 6 pm 
on the Law School Patio. This event, which follows the last session of the 
State Bar exam is a good way for everyone to relax and mingle before the 
job-hunting rush begins. Come join other alums a nd membe" of the 
Board of Directors fo r dinner and conversation. 
(Placement Office News) 
Clerkships Available 
Each year several thousand law students around the country apply for 
j udicial clerkships. These posi tions involve working as a law clerk to one or 
more judges. Judicial clerkships carry a tremendous amount of prestige and 
provide an excellent opportunity for law school graduates to work closely 
wi th a judge, view the legal process from behind the bench. sharpen legal 
research a nd writing skills, and obtain the credentials they need to become a 
law professor. 
The duties and responsibi lities of a law clerk vary from judge to judge and 
from court to court . Generally, though. most law clerks do an extensive 
amount of lega l research a nd writing and depending on the j udge. may 
formally discuss the legal issues of a case befo re a decision is made. 
All 1986 USO law graduates interested in applying for judicial clerkships to 
begin fall 1985 should stop by the Placement Office and spea k with usan 
Benson. In pasl yea"· the Jud icial Com millee on Judicial Clerkship Selection 
Guidelines had recommended a judicial clerkship deadline. This year. the 
Jud icial Committee has not reco mmended nn application deadline. There-
fore, interested students mtL<t contact j udges 10 whom they \vish to apply to 
de termine each judge~ a pplication deadline. Many j udb'CS arc currcntlyaccep1-
ing applications. 
To detern1ine names, add re scs a nd phone numbe" of federal and state 
judges nationwide, students hould see the 1985 A LP Federal & 101' 
Judid al Clerkship Directory and the United /Otes Court Directory in the 
Place ment Office. 
The Placement ffice wi ll sponsor a judicial clerkship informational meet-
ing on TH UR DAY. MAR H 28. 1985. llintercsted studentsnrc sirongly 
urged to nttcnd . 
This is 
The last Issue of 
The ~oolsarh, 
1984-85 
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Insights Into The Mind 
Students Work, Help at CMH Hospital 
By Julie R-Card•nas Mental Health and th ose th 11 t nrc pita I is an interesting place to advise cia lly with medicatio n." choice to re~usc to accept ccnain 
111c door closes behind the stu- out walking the streets. patients beca use of the va rious per- One of the major problems the medications. The problem becom°' 
dents with u solemn thud . . . locked Over the lo ud speaker the voice sonalit y types present. Co unty Men- students face is handling peo ple who acute when the patient is involun-
in with the mcntall • ill nt County announ ces " The U S O M c nt11I ta l Henlth is one o f the few places a rc given large d oses o f powerful ta ry and was forced to stay in the 
Menuil Health Hospitall The reality Health Clinic has arri ved . An yonc where people can be involuntarily drugs. Students agree tha t a perso n hospital for seventy-two ho urs and 
sets in as students walk down the who hns n legnl questio n please committ ed . T o be admitted th e may be normal but after the injcc- then not certified as needing more 
halls. Patients clutch at Oys that are come to the front desk." Patients patient must be either; 11 da nger 10 ti on of the drugs, some of which hospitali7;ition. 
not lhere. olhcrsaretryingtosurion co me oul of ro o m s f ro m n ll himself, to others. or incapa ble of have a n irrevc r sa ble effect. th e Students agree that working in 
invisible waves. ome arc inging. directions. ta king care of himself. There must pa tients arc cha nged . On the day of the M e ntal Health C linic has 
and others arc screaming. ome nrc The student advocates meet with also be menta l illness or a lcoholism the hearing in co urt students ca n exposed them to an unknown world 
heavily drugged and stare off into the patients in priva te rooms to dis- underlying the problem. request that no d rugs be adminis- a nd given them a different perspcc-
s pnce . while oth e rs fall a sleep cuss their legal qu es ti o ns. T he Beca use of the reasons for admit- tered . ho wever the hospitals o ften tivc on reality. Their abi lity to intc-
attempling to carry on conservations. mnjority of the cases invo lve conscr- tance numerous clients have violent oppose this. As Karin La ne says, ra c t with c Ii en ts has grown 
Not all the pa tients arc so ill. vatorships , writs of habcns co rpus hi stories . Dina h Hill a nd Rob ert "Constitutio na l iss ues a rc raised tremendously as well as their insight 
omc pa tie nts arc acco untants. and transfers to new faci lities. There Luster, clinic students, admit that it when pa tients lose their freedo m of into the human mind . 
stockbrokers o r college graduates. a re numero us sta tutes governing ca n be sca ry sitting ac ross fr o m 
They carry o n perfectly coherent th is a rea of the law making the stu- someone who has a history of vio-
convcrsat ions. As Ka rin La ne. a dents practice very specialized . Stu- \ence. Looking a t the clients' medical 
clinic student says .. ome of the pco- dents arc given other types o f civil cha rts, the students are able to see 
pie here are more nomml than us." cases to round out their clinica l the psychologists' and nurses ' notes 
A very fine line exists between some experiences. co ncerning th e patient's behavior. 
of the people that a re in the ounty The Co unty Mental Health Hos- S o me reveal that the client has 
Clinic Focus: 
San Ysidro Clinic Students 
Overcome Problems 
by Julie R-Cardcnas 
Staff Writer 
Classes arc out and the students 
cram into Professor Lynch's car -
heading towards the Mex ican 
Border. After a long day in school 
the thought of Mexico conjures up 
lo bster, beer and relaxation, but 
instead the students arc off on a dif-
ferent adventure. 
The students arc headed toward 
the S;,n Ysidro Civil Clinic. umer-
ous ethnic clients are awaiting their 
arrival . Walking into the waiting 
room students sec people on 
crutches. mothers with their child-
ren, husbands and wives, and people 
in wheelchairs. The room is packed. 
Each c lie nt has been screened 
through the Legal Aid Society and is . 
unable to afford an atto rney. 
The clinic students provide legal 
services for these people at no charge. 
Students take the cl ients into o ne of 
the many rooms for a private inter· 
view. Most of the clients d o not 
peak English so t ranslators arc 
necessary. This makes the interview-
ing process challenging. 
All of the legal students agree that 
the langua~ barrier is a big problem. 
Students will ask a question, and it 
ma y take fi ve minutes before the 
translator will be able to give an 
answer. The problem is that the 
translator may need to ask several 
questions to be able to answer the 
students one quest ion . This can 
make intciviewing frustrating. 
Mike Dentico, a clinic student. 
said "Because of the language barrier 
we arc unable to use voice inflection 
to aid us in understanding the client's 
real meaning behind the words. It is 
also difficult to establish eye contact 
because the client is looking at the 
translator." 
Mary Hurley, a clinic student, 
explained "It is a difficult situation 
when you are sitting across from a 
man with a violent history; threaten-
ing his wife and restraining orders 
against carrying a gun. Adding the 
language barrier problem interview-
ing and negotiating become very 
challenging." 
Through these experiences the 
San Ysidro Civil Clinic students have 
refined the skills of interviewing. 
Most students use the psychological 
approach to interviewing. They let 
the client explain his problems and 
release his anger, and then review the 
situatio n to extract relevent facts. 
The students have learned to develop 
rappon and make the client comfor-
table despite the language difficulty. 
The clinic students enjoy the expe-
rience o f handling cases from the 
beginning and interacting with real 
clients who face serious legal prob-
lems. Heather Williams, a family law 
i ntem. says "The experience is i nval u· 
able. We learn the practical aspects 
of counseling and negotiating. We 
a lso learn the impo rtant skill of 
wo rking with other lawyers in an 
adversarial rclationshi p." 
The students put in long hours and 
do a tremendous amount of paper-
work. Thro ugh their efforts numer-
o us Mex ican people are able to 
receive legal advice that they other-
wise would be unable to afford . The 
students all agree the experience a nd 
the challenge makes working in the 
clinic wonhwhile. 
attacked a guard. while another per· 
son has threatened a loved one and 
attacked the bed with a sword . The 
students have lea rned to cope with 
these difficult clients and have bet-
tered their in terviewing skills 
because of the challenge. 
The pa tients are eager to talk with 
the legal representa tives. They des-
cribe the students as nice, caring, 
and respectful. The students arc ful-
filling the patients' legal needs and 
their personal needs of being listened 
to , cared for and respected. As Tracy 
Muir. a clinic student, says .. Some· 
times they just need to talk and a few 
words or reassurance, and that is 
what we try to give them." 
"The biggest advantage of work-
ing in the Mental Health Clinic" says 
Allen Snyder, the a ttorney advisor 
for the clinic, sta tes, " is that the stu-
dents learn to personalize people." 
All of the students agree that they 
have learned to look at each person 
as a human being, not as a member 
of the group of the mentally ill . As a 
result their skills in developing rap-
port with clients have increased 
tremendously." 
Dan Watkins, a clinic student, 
said "One cannot generalize about 
people and mental disorders because 
some get worse under care, espe· 
~ 6110 TANNING SnJDIO ~ 
Enjoy that tan now 
Imagine yourself INlth a deep luxurious tan In Just days. 
Safer than the sun - no burning, premature aging 
or dl)'ll'1g and craddng skin. 
1 free tanning session 
w1th this ad through April 15. 1985 
Bar Exam To Remain 
Unchanged-For Now 
By Carmen Naranjo 
Staff Writer 
The Califo rnia Bar Exa minati on 
Committee of Bar Exa miners will 
maintajn the essay portio n of the Ba r 
exam, at least for the July 1985, Feb-
rua ry 1986 and July 1986 exams. 
Last year the Committee of the 
California Bar Examination had ten-
tatively agreed to shorten the exam 
by one day in efforts to reduce costs 
at the rate of $50 per examince, and 
no longer test students in the areas,. of 
family law and probate. 
The changes proposed not only 
would save substantial sums in grad-
ing but would also reduce undue 
stress on the applicant. 
Executive Director of the Com-
mittee of Bar Examiners James Tip-
pin wrote in a letter, "The committee 
believes from preliminary study that 
essentiall y th e sam e skills a nd 
achievement levels can be reliably 
tested in two days as is currently 
being tested in three." 
But Rand Corporation researchers 
reported tha t they had discovered 
that not having an essay portion 
would make the California Bar less 
reliable in that less qua lified appli-
cants may pass due to the reductio n 
in questions asked. Rand Research-
er Stephe~ Klein reported that 
"There was a feeling that eliminating 
the essay would ·change enough of 
the results to make the decision inad-
viseable." With the Rand research 
ana lysis the Committee no longer 
felt comfortable with the idea of 
sho rtening the exam to two days. 
The California Bar's Board of 
Go vernors strongly opposes the 
shortening of the exam as yet and its 
opinion is significant since the Board 
is the body which has final approval 
power over any substantial changes 
in the bar examination. 
Thus, even if the Committee of 
Bar Examiners docs decide to elimi-
nate the essay portion of the exam 
they must also convince the Board 
of Governors of the validity of the 
change. 
Th e Committee will conduct 
furth er research into methods by 
which the length of the ex.am may be 
reduced without sacrificing reliabil-
ity. The interest in shoncning the 
exam remains strong despite the res-
e rvatio ns expressed at this point. 
The Co mmittee believes the exam is 
very good as it stands but constantly 
strives to find ways to improve its 
qua lity, efficiency and reliability. 
1 lst time-Only - I coupon per person) 
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Students Don't Buy Books For Resale, 
But Law Distributors Does! 
PENNOYER v. NEFF 
Supreme Court of the United States, 1877 . 
95 U.S. 714, 24 L.Ed . 565 . 
Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the 
District of Oregon . .r~.- ~""'"'~'I ~ovr 
Mr. Justice FIELD delivered the opinion of the court : 
This is an action to recover the possession of a tract of 
land, of the alleged value of $15,000, situated in the State of 
Oregon . The plaintiff asserts title to the premises by patent 
of the United States issued to him in [March] 1866, under the 
Act of Congress of Se tember 27th, 1850 9 Stat. at L., 496, 
usually known as the onation Law o Ore on The defend-
ant claims to have acquired the premises under a sheriff's 
~rmade upon a sale of the property on execution issued 
upon a judgment recovered~he l'Jai~tiff i ne of the 
circuit courts of the State. The case turns upon t validity of 
this Judgment. F.Nr~Ae4''7GA.Jr 411='...:T~'7~r 
NO VALUE! 
PENNOYER v. NEFF 
Supreme Court of the United States, 1877 . 
95 U.S. 714, 24 L.Ed. 565 . 
Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the 
District of Oregon. 
Mr. Justice FIELD delivered the opinion of the court: 
This is an action to recover the possession of a tract of 
land, of the alleged value of $15,000, situated in the State of 
Oregon. The plaintiff asserts title to the premises by a patent 
of the United States issued to him in [March) 1866, under the 
Act of Congress of September 27th, 1850, 9 Stat. at L., 496, 
usually known as the Donation Law of Oregon. The defend-
ant claims to have acquired the premises under a sheriff's 
deed, made upon a sale of the property on execution issued 
upon a judgment recovered against the plaintiff in one of the 
circuit courts of the State. The case turns upon the validity of 
this judgment. 
It appears from the record that the judgment was 
rendered in February, 1866, in favor of J. H. Mitchell, for 
Jess than $300, including costs, in an action brought by him 
upon a demand for services as an attorney; that, at the time 
the action was commenced and the judgment rendered, the 
defendant therein, the plaintiff here, was a non-resident of 
the State; that he was not personally served with process, and 
did not appear therein; and that the judgment was entered 
upon his default in not answering the complaint, upon a con-
structive service of summons by publication . 
Up to 50% of New List Price!•· 
'50% is an i ndu stry maximum based upon national supply & demand. 
"There's a big difference in resale values based on condition alone." 
TO RECEIVE THE MAXIMUM RETURN WHEN SELLING YOUR BOOKS, PLEASE 
DON'T CRIB, SCRIBBLE, HIGHLIGHT OR OTHERWISE DEFACE THEM 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON BUYING AND SELLING USED BOOKS, COME TO: 
M-F 
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
VISA 
LAW DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
PROFESSIONAL BOOKSTORE 
1323 SECOND AVENUE 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 
(619) 231-0223 
"OUR BUY BACK IS ALWAYS OPEN" 
MASTERCARD PHONE ORDERS 
SAT 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
WELCOME 
Mnr h 28. I 98S - 'al~r ,lllnnluch 
LAW DISTRIBUTORS 
MOVING SALE 
APRIL 1st thru 6th 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
BE PREPARED FOR FINAL EXAMS 
30% OFF 
AMERICAN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS 
20 % OFF 
FRANK'S PLRC Q & A SERIES 
A.B. PRESS Q & A SERIES 
ALP PROBLEMS & SOLUTIONS SERIES 
CRIMINAL LAW COLORBOOK 
15% OFF 
GILBERT LAW SUMMARIES 
CASENOTE LEGAL BRIEFS 
BE PREPARED FOR SUMMER SESSION COURSES 
30% OFF 
MINIMUM 
5% OFF ANY 
PURCHASE 




CAMBRIDGE LAW STUDY AIDS 
FLOLEX FLOW CHARTS 
15% OFF 
LUTHER ON TORTS OR CRIMINAL LAW 
LEGALINES 
RUBENS LAW SUMMARIES 
RUBENS Q & A TORTS K'S CRIMES 
10% OFF 10% OFF 
SMITH'S REVIEWS 
WESTS BLACKLETTER LAW SUMMARIES 
NUTSHEL SERIES 
EMANUEL LAW OUTLINES 
MOVING IN MAY TO: 
1401 FIRST AVENUE 
VISA 
20°/o OFF 
ALL STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
SORRY/ NO VALIDATED PARKING DURING SALE 
LAW DISTRIBUTORS 
PROFESSIONAL BOOKSTORE 
1323 Second Avenue 
San Diego, California 92101 
(619) 231-0223 
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Sea World & USD 
Undergrad Marine Studies Program Begins 
rhc nivcrsity of Snn Diego and 
Hubbs- ca World Rcsen rch lnsti -
tulc will join together to offer Sn n 
Diego's first undc.:rgrnduntc marine 
studies program beginning fnll 
scmesta. 1985. 
The partnership was announced 
bv Dr. Author . Hughes. D pres-
ident. nnd Dr. William E. Evans. 
Hubbs' preside nt and executive 
director . at a March 18 news 
conference. 
The partnership ma rk s th e first 
formal affiliation between t-lubbs 
and an academic institution . 
Founded in 1963 n the 1ission Bay 
Research Foundation. the lnsti tute 's 
name was chan~d in 1977 to honor 
Dr. nrl L. Hubhs. 1he fo mous Ich-
thyologist. a nd his wife and co-
researcher. Laura . 
We're very pleased to reach this 
agreement with Hubbs- ca World 
R-esea rch Institute. one of the most 
respected mari ne n·scarch orga niza-
tions in the world.-sa.id Dr. Hughes. 
-we would nOI be able 10 offer this 
progra m wi1hout the expertise. facili-
1ics nnd equipment tlmt Hubbs wi ll 
provide the univcrsi1y." 
Dr. Evans sa id that " Hubbs trus-
tees and staIT arc cspecin ll y proud to 
be nssocin1cd with the University of 
an Diego . The uni ve rsit y's out-
standing ncudemic reputati on a nd 
the uniqueness of this progra m 
should be especia ll y appea ling to 
high schoo l students. who will now 
have a superb opportunity to con-
sider a career in this fie ld. "TI\e agree-
ment laun c hes o ne of th e fe w 
undergradmue marine studies pro-
grams on the wes t coast. he added . 
1udents "~II use laboratory fac il i-
ties and classrooms at both instit u-
tions a nd also the resea rch vessels at 
Hubbs. They will be ins1ruc1cd by 
USO faculty members and Hubbs' 
research scientists. 
"We believe that this innovntive 
venwre merges the cu rrent work 
being carried on in the marine scien-
ces by thse two superior institutions:· 
said Dr. C. Joseph Pusateri. Dean of 
USD's College of Arts and Sciences. 
-11 blends their individual strengths 
US & World Court (conrinued/rom page J) 
vole of 14 to one (with only the U.S. 
judge dissenting). the Court prohi-
bited the U.S. government from jeo-
pardizi ng icaragua ·s right t o 
sovereignity and political independ-
ence by engaging in -any military 
and paramilitary acti\·ities which are 
prohibited by principles of intema-
1ional law,"' in panicular the princi-
ple embodied in the cha11ers of 1he 
.N. a nd 1he OAS tha1 tales should 
refrain in their international re lations 
from using or threatening to use 
force agains1 the territorial integrity 
or the political independence of any 
01her state. Ye1. the Reagan Admin-
istration is again seeking funding for 
its war of aggressio n agains t 
'icaragua. 
This outlaw mental ity poses a 
grave and intolerable threat to world 
peace and security. damages the pres-
tige of the U.S. in the world com-
munity. and degrades the democratic 
heritage of our country. 
The hope of the world in the 
nuclear age ties in respect for interna-
tional law and nonviolent conflict 
resolution. Our government should 
do all it can to advance these vital 
princi ples, not subven them. The 
notion that .. might is rig.ht .. is a dan-
gerous anachronism that ought to be 
rejected by all civilized nation s. 
including the .S. To the extent that 
our gove rnment diminishes the 
295-0202 
No Service Charge 
5103 LINDA VISTA ROAD 
next to Presidio Garden Center 
World Cou11 and thum bs its nose at 
world op inion in th is matter, we 
return to the primo rd ia l slime of 
international re lations where rights 
of nations and codes of acceptable 
international conduct cease to ex ist 
or become irrelevant. Should we not 
aspire to live less like beasts in the 
jungle. a nd more like members of a 
world co mmunity in acco rd ance 
with norms of behavior agreed upon 
by the members of that commun ity? 
Is that not what America is all about? 
One need not like the Sandinista 
government to see tha t its grieva nces 
against our government were justicia-
ble and properly submitted to the 
World Court for fair adjudication. 
Our government should reconsider 
its decision to wi thd raw from the 
jurisdic1ion of the Court , a nd abide 
by its rulings. To do so would, in the 
words of a recent N. Y. Times edi tor-
ial. dramatize "a yearning for a su per-
ior order in which peoples surrender 
their ·sovere ign' right to mu rder 
other peoples to the kinds of institu-
tions they readily accept inside their 
frontiers." As law students and soon-
to-be members of the Bar. it is our 
mission to promote nonviolent reso-
lution of disputes accordi ng to law. 
We should urge our government to 
submit to th e jurisdiction of th e 
World Court. 
Bill Botha mley 
Class of 1985 
the teaching cxccllcncc of a fine. 
profe!<.s ionall y acti ve USD fa cult y 
and the outstanding resea rch scien-
tists and facilities at 1hc Hubbs-Sea 
World Research Institute - into a 
coordinated curriculum for under-
grad uate students ... 
Studenls who select marine studies 
wi ll be requ ired to also co mplete a 
major in cinothcr subject in order to 
ensure maximum ex posure to the lib-
era l ans and 10 enla rge career oppor-
nmitics for the program's graduates. 
acco rding to Dr. Pusateri . 
Students will choose betwee n two 
options in marine studies - marine 
sciences or ocea n studies. Marine 
science majors will be req uired to 
co mplete a second major in one of 
the natural scie nces such as biology. 
chemistry or phys ics. Ocean studies 
maj ors will be required to complete a 
second major in a non-science field 
such as anthropology. economics, 
hi story. international re lati ons o r 
anot her appropriate maj or. 
Graduates of the program arc 
expected to find career opport unities 
in marine resea rch ca reers or marinc-
relatcd businesses such as marine 
technology, aquaculture or interna-
tiona l trade. Or. Pusateri sa id that 
the program also wi ll provide excel-
lent pre-law preparation for stude nts 
interested in lega l issues affec ting 
co mmerce and the marine environ-
ment. 
Several members of USD's biol-
ogy department with a background 
in marine research will teach in the 
program. Their resea rch includes stu-
dies of th e energetics of seabi rd s, 
metabolism of marine inven.ebratcs, 
lagoo n ecology. th e behavior of 
inshore fish, and sediment deposition 
in estuaries. Faculty from ot her USO 
department a lso will teac h in the 
program. 
Hubbs' scientists will teach as well. 
Their resea rch on the ma rine envir-
onment has taken them to nearly all 
parts or the globe, including Antarc-
tica fo r pengui n field studies and the 
Bay of Bengal fo r study of fisheries 
ma nage ment tech niques. Over the 
years, Sea World has made its expert 
staff a nd ex ten sive co llecti on of 
marine mammals and birds available 
to qua li fied researchers, two resour-
ces which wi ll occasionally augment 
the new program. 
Among the lnstitute's current pro-
jects a rc sports fishery enhancement 
through the use of acquacu lture tech-
niques, studies of the ecology of the 
Mono Lake region, and eeholoca-
ti on a nd vocalizatio n studies of 
marine mammals. In addition, the 
Ins titut e and Sea Wo rld have 
worked cooperatively to manage a 
successful penguin propagation pro-
gram, a joi nt project with the 
Nationa l Science Foundation. 
Hubbs is staffed by 21 scientists, 
research associates and administra-
ti ve personnel. Its primary sources of 
funding arc governme nt contracts 
a nd grants, pri vate contributions a nd 
fund-raising projects directed by the 





IT'S THE LAW 
OF THE LAND 
''It shall be unlawful-to refuse 
to sell or rent or to refuse 
to negotiate for the sale or rental 
of ... a dwelling to any person 
because of race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin ... '' 
(Title VIII , 1968 Civil Rights Act , as amended) 
To find out about your rights 
and responsibilities under the 
National Fair Housing Law, 
call HUD 
IN SAN DIEGO 
293·6257 
U.S. Dep.rtment of Hou1lng and Urben Development 
March 28. 19 S - ~~' ;llluu leark 
Essay Contest! 
Civil Liberties 
Contest Offers $$$$ 
n Jaw student attending lnw school in 1984-1985 is eligible to pnrtici pntc 
in the nd annual orliss Lamont Low tudcnt Essay Contest 011 T HE 
E\ TE H 'OLOGY. ATIONAL ECUR ITY. D THE FIRST 
1E DM ENT. sponsored by Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute. First 
prize is 1,000. second prize is 750. and third pri1e is SSOO. 
Judges of the essay contest will be Thomas I. Emerson. Lines Professor of 
t.aw Emeritus, Ya.Jc Law hool and author of numerous books and articles 
on the First Amendment; Professor John Brittain. nivcrsity of Connecticut 
Law chool. member of ACLU Academic Freedom Committee and Board 
member of ational onfercnce of Black Lawyers: and Ann Fagan Ginger. 
pre>ident of Meiklejohn Institute. 
Contestants should ubmit no more than 5.000 words. postmarked no later 
than ugust I. 1985. Entri should be typed. with footnotes. double-spaced 
on white paper. uitable for photocopying. Contestants are encouraged 10 
include discussion of pecific current cases. statutes. and administrative pro-
'cecdillf-'· Essa should cover the problem, the existing law. and proposals for 
solutions. 
Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute initiated this contest to heighten interest 
in First Amendment thinking and research. The Institute is a n active center for 
human rights located in Berkeley. California. It welcomes interns. extcrns. 
work / study students and volunteers for training in legal and library skills. 
incc 1964 the Institute has worked 10 defend. strengthen. and extend civil and 
political rights and liberties. economic rights. and the right to peace. The 
In titute opera.les a unique research library for lawyers and acth~sts, and an 
archival center for - holars, students. and historians. 
This contest is made possible by a grant from Dr. Corliss Lamont, philo-
sopher. teacher. humanist and defender of human rights. Dr. Lamont was a n 
early Director of the American Civil Liberties Union and is now Chair of the 
ational Emergency Civil Liberties Committee. He is the author of numerous 
books on civil liberties, most notably FREEDOM IS AS FREEDOM 
DOES. which describes ignificant developments in civil liberties and gives a 
histo ry of his own e>q>eriences and cases in which he defended free speech as a 
plaintiff and as a defendant. 
All entri should be submitted to Meiklejohn Institute, Box 673, Berkeley. 
CA 94 01. 
New Law Journal 
Proposed by Students 
A new law journal has been pro-
posed for faculty approval. The jour-
nal "ill emphasize, among o ther 
current topics in the profession. 
improvements in the existing legal 
system and the roles and responsibili-
ties of lawym in implementing those 
improvements. The student-run jour-
nal will encourage all USO law stu-
dents to s ubm it articles for 
publication and to participau in the 
editorial p.rcess. For example, stu-
dents may submit papers written to 
satisfy the USO writing requirement, 
or independent study courses. 
In addition to publishing exem-
plary student work, the journal wi ll 
allow members of the legal commun-
ity to exchange ideas in a unique dia-
logue format. The goal of the 
journal, is to present significant legal 
issues and concepts in a forum that 
will stimulate both public awareness 
and involvement. 
Interested students are encour-
aged to contact the following stu-
dents with their questions or ideas: 
Eve Coddon, Linda Fort, David 
Guedry, Lee H ill, Kim Me ye r, 
Nancy Miller, and Bruce Winkelman. 
Law Students 
You're Invited to 
PAR.1Y HAR.DYii 
e>,<ery Thursday Night 
(U.S.D. Specials) 
Pitcher of Beer 






1..310 Morena Blvd. (at Sea World Dr.) 
Ping Pong . Pool · Darts · Pinball · flectronlc Games 
Down Urbanek tries to take the ball from Roberta Goldman in I. M. Soccer 
action. See page 12. 
Textbook Thief 
On The Prowl! 
By Bruce Rorty 
Managing Editor 
Two legal textbooks belonging 
to SBA Secretary Robb Strom 
were stolen from the SBA office on 
February 25. 1985 . The suspect 
came into the SBA office, asked 
Robb for help, left a phony phone 
number, a nd then went into the 
o uter room, alledgedly . laking his 
books. Strom calle d th e USO 
Bookstore before calling Ke n 
Packer a t Law Distributors book-
store in d owntown San Di ego. 
Unfo rtunately, fi ve minutes before 
the call, Ken had bought the books 
from the suspect, described as e 
black man , 5'8" tall , a pp roxi-
mately 150 pounds a nd age 25, 
muscular build , and dressed in cas-
ual student type clothes. 
Mr. Packer then ca lled the 
police and returned the books to 
Mr. Strom. Several days later. the 
sa me suspect brought some text-
books a llegedly stolen from a Cal 
Western law student. Mr. Packer 
refused to bu y the books and then 
trailed the suspect until he lost him in 
the downtown a rea. He then called 
the police . Students at Western 
State College of Law also report-
edly saw t he s uspect ha ngi ng 
a round at the same time. 
Any person seeing the suspect is 
urged to report th is immediately to 
the USO Police or the San Diego 
Po lice. 
USD Moot Court 
Teams Doing Well 
by Susan Gruskin 
Vice Chairperson 
The Crimi nal Law Competi tion 
was held March 5th-7th. The fina l 
round was judged by distinguished 
professors Richard Huffman and 
Mario Co nti , and Howard Shore. 
The fi rst place win ner was Tim 
McDonald. Jennifer Kearns placed 
2nd and received Best Ora list. Third 
place fina list was Mark Siegal and 
fourth place was recevied by Tim 
Nemechek. Best respondent's brief 
was written by Sara Gros-Clorcn. 
Best Appellant's brief was received 
by Pam Gunncss. 
The Negotia ti ons Co mpetition 
was held on Marc h 19-2 1. The distin-
guished author a nd lecturer. Mcrb 
Cohen, judged the competition. The 
competition wa s fo ll owed by an 
S. B.A.-sponsored lect ure give n by 
Mr. Co hen. 
This competition was the rirst of 
its kind a t USO and was we ll -
Libel: (continm•dfrom pagt' I} 
School. 
~!11 c all -dny progrnm will he p1 c!<i-
cntcd a t thc Sun Diego 1-1 ilton o n 
Mission Bay. Cit y Club mc111hc1:-., 
USD ulumni und fl.lcuhy will 1ccc1w 
a spcciul ralc of S30 wh ich include~ 
lunch. St udcnl!'I may rcgi"i tcr (with-
o ut lun ch) for JU1't SI 0. Other 
member:-. of the Jlllhlic arc welcome 
at S50. Specia l hotel roo m rule~ ha ve 
been a rrnngcd for confcrcnci: partic i-
pants . For registration und mo1c 
informu tion. conta ct the Ci ty Club 
of San Diego al 6 19-454-9544 . 
received by competitors and judges. 
The winning team in that competi-
tion was composed of Gary 
McCarthy and Tom Grindle. 
Regional Competitions 
The International Law Regional 
Team consisting of Steven Strauss, 
Stephen Morris. Kelly Salt , Greg 
Flynn & Julia Chang. attended the 
Regional Competition in Fullerton. 
The tea m successsfully competed 
and went to the semi-fi ru.1ls. 
As winners of the St. Thomas 
More Competit ion. Richard Doren 
a nd Lynn Buc hy will attend the 
Roger J . Traynor state competition. 
Jack Boyce a nd Charlie a ndel 
a11e ndcd the C lient Co un se ling 
Regional Competition a t the Univer-
si ty of Ca l- Davis School of Law. 
J ack and Charlie were semi-fina lists 
a nd recci~d special recognition by ll 
judge who wrolc to the Moot Co urt 
Bourd to co ngmtulntc the competi-




Ca rmen Nara njo ha s 
been c h ose n Editor- I n-
Chief o f the 1985-86 Edi t ion 
of 'ID!ii? ;Dlool.enck. 
arunjo, a firs t ycur 
student . served o n !he stnff 
of 1 he U LA ncwspnper and is 






USD's Center for Public Interest 
U1w is currently interviewing first-
yca r students in administrative, regu-
latory, consumer, envi ronmental , or 
public interest law for a limited 
number of internships available next 
year. Selected students arc given an 
o pportunity, unique in the nation, to 
part icipate first-ha nd in the state reg-
ulatory process. 
Center students take the yea r· 
long. four-unit, California Adminis· 
trativc Law and Practice course in 
their second year. As part of the 
course, studen ts are assignd two of 
California's 60 regulatory agencies to 
monitor. Students attend all agency 
meetings, monitor and ana lyze their 
activities, interview agency officials 
and licensees, participate in rulemak-
ing, and track legislation affecting 
them. 
Students also su bmit two articles 
each semester, su mmarizing their 
agenc ies' activi ties, for publication in 
t he California R eg ulatory La w 
Reporter, the only legal journal in 
the country focusing exclusively on 
state regulatory law. 
Foll owing the year-long course, 
each student selects a n advocacy pro-
ject involving one of the agencies. 
Such projects include petitioning lhe 
agency to adopt regulations, drafting 
model legisla ti o n, fili ng sui t to 
enfo rce the Administrative Proce-
dure, Open Meetings. o r Public 
Records Acts, su bmitting amicus 
briefs on issues pending appeal or 
reques ting an Attorney Genera l 
Opinion. 
Agency cri tiques of publishable 
quality may appear as feat ure articles 
in the Reporter, they also satisfy the 
Un ive rsity's written work require-
ment. A critique of the ew Moto r 
Vehicle Board was recently quoted in 
a decision of the California Court of 
Appeal. 
Interested students should submit 
a resume and a short (two-three para-
graph) statement ummari~ing the 
reasons they are applying to lhe pro-
gra m to the Center in Gaudalupe 





The third annual John 1\1. Winters 
Moot Co urt ompelition wi ll be 
held pril 9- 11 . Twelve first-year stu-
dents who have demonstrated out-
sta nding oml argument skills will be 
invited to participate. The.semi-final 
round will be at the ounty ourt-
house on Tu .. pril 9.at 7 p.m.and 
the final round in the Groce Cour-
troom at 5 p.m. on Thurs. April 11. 
T his co mpe1ition is named in 
honor of the late Professor \ intet · 
a forn1er .D. Law hool faculty 
member. Judges in both rounds \vill 
be U .. D. professors. This ) nr's 
problem is a suit for wrongful dis-
hurge comprised of tortS and con-
tracts issues. 
National Ttam 
The National Team (Peter Annr-
iun. a ndru Flnnncry. and Eileen 
Mulligan) is lm\<e lling 10 cw ork 
ity this month to represent U Din 
the Nntionul Entcrtni nmcnt / m-
munication Moo1 Court Competi-
tion. 1l1e problem is nn ncti n for 
fu lsc light in si n of privacy and 
in osion of right of publi it . 
( Foreign Legal Newsletter ) 
11!11• ;tlloolenck - Ma rc h 28, 1985 
Friction Between USA & Switzerland 
Over Swiss Bank Accounts 
by Lro chmid 
!though many o ther countries 
have laws pro tec ting th e bank 
secrecy. the Swiss system is probably 
the best known in the world. 
T he histo ry of the Swiss bank 
secrecy is closely related to repeated 
attacks from abroad and attempts by 
various nations to penetrate it. The 
U . . plays a prominent role in mod-
em attempts to crack the wiss bank 
secrecy. 
The protection of the bank secrecy 
is a permanent source of friction in 
the traditional friendship between 
the two democracies. 
The bank secrecy in witzerland 
2oes back to the 17th centul)'. when 
~he persecuted French Huguenots 
fled France and established banks in 
Geneva. To protect their Huguenot 
clients remaining in France they had 
to keep their financia l relatio ns 
secret. 
A similar sit uation arose years 
later with respect to refugees from 
the French Revolution. These scen-
arious ga\'e rise in wiss customary 
law to the idea that each person has a 
right to a phere of secrecy which 
surrounds his financial affairs. 
The modem bank secrecy. how-
ever. was primarily cswblishcd and 
shaped before a nd during World 
War II . T he azis estab lished the 
po licy of "repatriating" foreign hold-
ings of Germans, especia lly German 
Jews ... Fi nancia l comma ndos" lcd by 
Gesrnpo agents 1ricd to fi nd out from 
wiss banks the names of German 
clien ts. They used a variety of 
me thods from bribe ry to an ava-
la nche of fictitious (or forced) 
requests by the depositors for repatr i-
ation of their funds. 
The traditional system of protcc-
1 ion of the banks' cl ient s beca me 
insufficient. In 1934 three Germans 
were brought to a public tria l a nd 
executed after discovery of their for-
eign holdings. This left the bankers in 
a heavy mo ral dilemma and put 
them in an intolerable si tuati on. 
Backed by a n out raged public o pin-
ion. the Swiss legisla tu re in 1934 
passed Ari. 47 of the Ba nking Law 
which established crimi nal sanctions 
for intentional and negligent viola-
tions of the bank secrecy. 
Although some histo ria ns d ispute 
wheth er th e Nazi meth ods we re 
rea lly the direct motiva tion or only a 
significant point. it is commo nly 
accepted that it. was a pri me object of 
German Law Schools 
Off er "Freer" Approach 
by Jella Benner 
After 2 months of study at USO, I 
would like to take the opponunity to 
compare the Jaw school curriculum 
wit h that of West-Germany. The first 
major difference can be found in the 
status of the law schbols. The univer-
sities in West Germany are all state 
universities and therefore charge no 
tuition. This gives equal educational 
opponuni ty to all citizens rega rd less 
of fi nancial means. 
As an unfortu nate co nsequence 
the university is obliged to take all 
students to fulfill its enrollment 
capacity. 
One effon to deer.ease the proble-
matic number of students was the 
installation of a '"numerous clauses .. 
(n.c.) which restricts the admission to 
ccnain progmm like merlicire, p;ycho~ 
ogy etc. to th ose stude nts who 
attai ned a sufficie nt high school 
grade average. 
But since there is no n.c. for law 
school, it is not unusual to see 500 
students or more in a single law class, 
which unfonunately affects the qual-
ity of the lect ures a nd discourages a 
strong rappon between the student 
a nd his professors as well as between 
a student and his peers. The Ameri-
can law schools are, on the other 
hand, state-fu nd ed or priva te ly 
owned and require an often unafford-
a ble tuition. The American law school, 
albei t a much greater invest ment 
than iu European counterpa rt , 
ca n nonethe less offer th e s tudents 
smaller classes a nd a better teacher-
student ratio. 
A second major di fference can be 
fou nd in the way the students study. 
O ne of the primary un iversi ty poli-
cies in Germany is the so-.ea l.led .. <.ica -
demic freedom of st udies." It is up to 
the student pa n icula rly in law school 
to decide when a nd which classes he 
wa nts to take and in genernl there is 
no duty of a ttenda nce. 
This a llows the student no t o nly to 
conce ntrate on his law studies, but 
also to take ot her interesting classes 
su::h as J"')'Chology. languages, philo-
sophy etc. If the student adheres to 
the "s tud ium generale" he will be 
able to improve his overall academic 
knowledge. 
But if he is not awa re of th is oppor-
tunity or docs not want to use it there 
is a da nger that he will d rift away 
from his original interests for a few 
years or permanently. 
There is also a reason for an aver-
age study period of 5-7 years before 
the final graduation exams a nd a 
subsequent 2 Y, years of practical 
internship in order to become a ''full" 
jurist. As there exist only recommen-
- dations concerning the law studies 
and on ly small tests during the firs t 
yea rs, the emphasis of the lawst udies 
is focused on the fi nal law exa m as is 
the fear of the student . This exa m 
decides the fut ure of the st udent a nd 
has a fa ilu re rate of 30 to 40%. 
The American law school instead 
condenses the law studies to 3 years 
and controls the student by regula-
tions and exams at the end of each 
semester. After successfu lly com plet-
ing 3 years of study a nd passing the 
bar examination, the student is then 
allowed to pract ice law in a state. At 
this point in ti me the interest of the 
law school in the studen t does no t 
end . T ha nks to the help of the place-
ment office and the co llaboration of 
the a tto rneys wit h the law school, the 
student is not left alone in the search 
of a job. 
This is not the case in a German 
law school. 
The academic freedom of st udies 
also gives the student the "freedo m" 
to look for a job o n his own without 
a ny helping ha nd on the part of the 
unive rs ity. Co ntrasti ng th e " free" 
law stud ies in West Germany of at 
least 7 years to the more '" restricted" 
law st udies in the U.S. of 3 years 
should not lead us to the consclusion 
that one of the two systems is the 
" pe rfec t" o ne and produces the bet-
ter lawyer. 
After a ll it is the decision of the 
student alone to take wit h him as 
much as possible in legal as well as in 
human respects. 
t he legis lation to p ro tect peop le 
against the Nazis. or as a high Swiss 
ba nk officia l put it . "we rea lly fe lt 
thnt we were in the fro nt line of the 
fig ht against Facism"'. 
Du ring WWII a nd its afterma th 
Swit ze rland came under press ure 
from the Allies. T he U.S. tried to 
crack the bank secrecy via its warfare 
policies as they attempted to eli mi-
nate trade between the Axis and 
Europea n neutrals and to prevent 
Ax is flight capita l fro m which a Ger-
man eco no mi c recovery mi g ht 
spring. A fa mous case, lmerhandel 
(sec 357 U.S. 197) arose under the 
Trading with the Enemy Act and was 
fina lly sett led in the ea rl y 1960's after 
20 yea rs of litigation. 
In t he 1960 's t he S wi ss ba n k 
secrecy got into a new field of ten-
sion. as an increasing number of ind i-
vidua ls d iscovered tha t they could 
evade jurisdictio n and prevent crimi-
nal prosecut io n through a Swiss 
bank account. 
In the 1930 's it was qui te clea r that 
protecting the secrecy of the re lati on-
ship with a ba nk was an act of 
huma nity and a kind of help to refu-
gees. But in the 1960's it became evi-
den t that no t a ll holders of Swiss 
bank accounts deserved th e sa me 
degree of protectio n., Switze rland 
did not want to become a haven for 
criminals. 
The bank secrecy-<:rime problem 
led to the negotiation of the 1973 
Trea ty o n Mutual Ass istance in 
Crimina l Matters bet ween the U.S. 
a nd Switzerla nd . This treaty was the 
first one to be concluded between a 
civi l and a com mon law country. It 
provid es fo r co mpulso ry mutual 
assistance and lifting of the bank 
secrecy in cases of crimes that arc 
indictable in both countri es. No 
assista nce, however, is granted for 
political or military cri mes, for ant i-
trust viola ti ons or tax evasion. The 
latter is generally not a crime in Swit· 
ze rl and , as lo ng as it does not 
amount to a tax fraud . 
Serious disagreement between the 
U.S. a nd Switzerla nd arose in the 
context of violations of U.S. securi-
ties laws. Since insider trading is only 
a crim e in Swi tze rl and when it 
in volves un fa ith ful man age ment 
(An . 159 Swiss Pena l Code). fraud 
(Art. 148) o r disclosure of business 
secrets (An . 162), vio la tions o f sec-
tion 10 (b) SEA of 1934 and rule IO 
(b) (5) in most cases to not allow the 
lifting of the ba nk secrecy. 
These d ifferences in the legal sys-
tem led seve ral U.S . offic ia ls a nd 
j ud ges to e ffo rts to s ides te p the 
Treaty. In 1975 a U.S. District Coun 
j udge threa te ned to freeze the assets 
of the Credit S uisse' branch in New 
York, if the head office in Switzer-
land did no t comply with the coun 
order. 
In the fa mous investigation of 
a lleged tax evasion of Ma rc Rich & 
Co. AG.,a gra ndjury issueda subpo-
ena for documents located in Swit-
Master of Laws 
Boston University 
School of Law 
zc rland instead of requesting the 
documents thro ugh the official chan-
nel established by the T reaty of 1973. 
The Swiss gove rnment seized the 
documents and Swiss Representa-
tives held a press conference a t the 
United Nations in New York and 
lodged a formal pro test against the 
U.S. actions. 
In 1982 the two countries signed a 
Memora ndum o f Unders tanding 
where they recognized that insider 
trading as such is not a'crimc in Swit-
zerla nd . They however a ttempted to 
bring it within th e reach of the 
Treaty. But in its Sa nta Fe decision 
of 1983 the Federal Sup reme Co urt 
of Switzerland ru led, that insider 
trading was not a crime in Switzer-
la nd (22 l.L. M . 785 ( 1983)). This 
judgment narrowed access to infor-
mation on insider trading for U. S. 
offici a l a nd partly repudiated the 
Memo of Understanding. 
In the meantime the Swiss govern-
ment has drafted a proposal which 
would make insider trading a crime 
a nd wo uld therefore mandate judi-
cial ass ista nce a nd li fting of the bank 
secrecy. The fede ral legis la ture is 
ex pec ted to pass the la w thi s 
summer. One major source of fric-
tions wo uld then be eliminated. But 
the SEC is li kely to create another 
conflict. The Co mmission recently 
issued a proposal to override foreign 
banking secrecy laws during oversea 
investigations (see Wa ll Street J our-
na l, Feb. 11. 1985. p. 16) 
Tilt' LL.\1. l>1·µ:n·1· in Bankinµ. La\\ St11di1·~ 
I .. 
A unique, multidisciplinary course of study 
offering a singular educational opponunity 
for lawyers who wish to practice in this 
dynamic, fast growing area of specialization. 
Taught by faculty of the Boston University 
School of Law. managemenI e perts, and 
eminent banking law attorneys. this innova-
tive program provides an e ceptional blend 
of intellectual and practical education at one 
of the nation's foremost law schools. The 
curriculum has been meticulously designed 
to provide courses covering Ihe full range of 
banking law subjects and courses specially 
developed to introduce lawyers to the legal. 
economic and managerial aspects of the 
financial services industry. 
Applications are now being accept d for full 
or part-time enrollment 111September1985. 
Fo r u cu1ulog l'Onl oining dctuilN I info rmntio n 
untl nppli l·ntio n fo rms. wriic•: 
Gru d11 u11..• l'rogru111 in Uu n ki u~ Luw Stauli .--·s 
Oos1u11 U11 ivt_•rsit • t• hool of Luw 
765 Cu 1111 11 011 wc11 lth AVt.' llll C 
Bos lu11 , Musiw 1·h11sc lt s 02215 
oro·nll : 617/35:1-3023 
11 
Attention First Year Students, you can be hired NOW tor a judge advocate position upon graduation. 
Call Captain Bowen for details and an interview (619) 294-2174. 
'1lll1• ,ltloolonck - March 28, 1985 
Atkinson Samples Tacos -Not Classes 
By Reilly Atkinson 
Humoro~ 
My life hns been :rn endless film of 
merican fust food. or humburgers. 
hotdogs. icc--crcnm. piva. submarine 
sandwiches. fn lnfC'I nnd even nn occn· 
sionnl Twi nkie. Al ccrinin times nll 
were impomnl to me. \ c hnd n few 
lnughs. I mun hcd. All in a ll n good 
1ime . s my ul innry desire s 
c. panded my tns tcs deve loped. I 
withdrew 10 Bou lder and wheat 
germ. gra noln and high bran cereal. I 
became n hcu hhicr nnd pinker pe r~ 
so n. My nppclitc th ri\'cd on protein 
and virn mins by the handful. 
However. nowhere in this hcnhhy 
cxis1cncc wa s sheer hedonistic joy. 
Go ne were th e g lorious cln ys of 
bu1Jcd bi tes in10 a Dick's double 
cheese with lnrgi: fries. I MIS rc::. igncd 
to the snd thought of 'you nrc what 
yo u cnt · when I d iscovered cn rnc 
nsadn . 
Ca rne Asnda bu rrit os arc fa st 
beco ming .i necessa ry pan o f my 
Prof. Lou Kerig's Sports Teaser #2 
13 of the 14 U ' FL 1cams are listed below. Without using refe rence mate rials 
determine which team is miss ing. 
basic human needs. I need love. air. 
money. clo1hi 11 g. etc. but i n many 
respec ts 1hcsc ;ire seco nda ry 10 u 
ca rnc asada burrito. 
Every Mex ican fos 1 food sta nd 
serves 1hcm so me good some 
less than marve lous. The fo llowing is 
a quick rcvic\\1 of the area 's ca me 
stand s. I don't cl:.iim to ha ve clo ne 
any so rt of compre hensive survey, 
but yo u may rccogni 1...c some of the 
loca ls. 
ROBEIHOS: 
You have to ad mire th e c lever 
nnmc of this place. Not bad but a 
little expensive. onsidera bly better 
thnn its neigh bor. The co unte r is 
clea n, the sign loo ks new a nd the 
food is tasty, The burritos arc not 
loaded with unnecessary ga rbage. 
Thin portio ns but yo u won't wake up 
wit h stomach cramps. 
DONNA M A RIAS: S2. l0 
A lot of people like these burritos. 
Perso na lly. I was disappointed . The 
burri to was huge. I took a big bite 
antici pating a mouth fu l of spicy beef. 
Wrong. TI1c bu rritos a rc fu ll of rich 
sa uce. I suppose the meat was good 
but I was too busy wi ping the ooze 
off my chi n to co ncentra te. 
USD IM League 
DIEGOS: S3.SO 
The best Ive had in the a rea. S it 
d ow n o nl y but wo rth the extra 
bucks. The meat is lean and tastes 
li ke a cow tha t hasn't been pulling 
wago ns. Ea ting here refreshes the 
taste buds as to what a good ca rne 
asada burri to tastes like. Dress up 
and bring a date. 
ANDRE'S PATIO: S2. 10 
This is the place fo r those wh o like 
Mexican food prepared by Ameri-
ca ns. Shiny counters. grated Ameri-
ca n cheese and co-eds behind the 
counter. Good burrito with plenty of 
meat a nd guaca mole. Free chi ps a nd 
salsa. Most impo rta ntly, O'Connel's 
is nearby for a quick pitcher. Black Ha ts= ------------------
Durham= -------------------
High tide = ------------------
Pa n for it=-------------------
Non-Stop= -------------------
Rocky I = 
Pattons = -------------------
Egotistical = ------------------
Morgan's raiders (from Ya nkee point 
·n 1is is definitely a must for ca rnc 
asnda lovers. Tasty. fa s t. ho t and 
$1.50. T rue. if yo u cat there too often 
you11 get stra nge th ings growi ng in 
your gullet. Do not look inside your 
burri to. Assume the green stuff is 
guaca mole. After mid night a nd afte r 
12 beers. a Ro be rto's ca rnc asada is 
equiva lent 10 a mild o rgas m. 
COTIJA TA CO S HOP: $ 1.60 
The best tha t ca n be sa id about 
this place is it 's close to sc hool. I 
made the m ista ke of looking a t the 
meat - fa tty a nd enclosed in o bnox-
ious sa uce. Something tastes funny 
a bout these burritos. I have noticed 
the neighborh ood is devoid of dogs. 
LINDA V I STA MEXICAN 
FOOD: $2.10 
Law School Soccer 
Teams Simply Awesome 
of view)= 
Low slung six-shooter = -~------------­
Holli~•·ood = ------------------
Put tape on it = 
by Pele 
What is the most popula r sport in 
the world? Wha t sporting event was 
watched by 1.5 billion pass ionate 




FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW 
FIRST YEAR REVIEW AND ADVANCED SEMINARS 
BE PREPARED FOR FINALS 
what FYR I Advanced seminars wm do for YOU: 
l.J • Revi ew specific areas of the Law thru Outlines designed for each area * In addlllon, each 1tudent wlll have the opportunity to write one eum 
hypothetical In each subject area. The completed eum may be sent to 
, Flemlng'1-Fund1ment111 of Law, 21661 Crtpt1n1 1 Ml1fion Viejo, CA 
92692, along with a blank cauette tape and enclosed self-addretMd 
stamped enve lope (requi red for It• return). The exam w lll be c rttl qued 
extensively th rough audio ca11ette and retu rned to the student. 
covered. This material is not ava ilable in published form. 
• Provide Eum Analysis for each area covered. 
• Develop Outtlne Organl211llon techn iques for each area cov~ed 
• Teach Exam Approach fo r each area covered. 
• Structure Adverury Arguments with in IRAC fo rmat 
• Provide WrttJng Technique for each area covered. 
Outline and Anelyze two flnal exam hypothetleals for each area covered. 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES: 
1' Tuesday, April 9 , 1985 
CIVIL PR OC ED URE 
(AUAreasCove1ed) 
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
• Saturday, April 20, 1985 
REMEDIES II 
• Saturday, April 20 , 1985 
CR IMINAL PR OCE DU RE 
(AllA1e11Covered l 
2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
•Su nday, April 21 , 1985 
CONTRACTS II 
•Sunday, April 21, 1985 
TORTS II 
(VicariousUablU1y, StrlctUa t>lll ty. Mlsrepresentetlon, 
Defamation, Productsllabill ty, BuslnessT011s) 
2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
(CorurectRemedies) 
9:00 a .m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
(Condl!lons, Asslgnments/Oelege1lons. Third 
Party Bene!1clarles . Oam 11ges) 
9:00 a .m. - 1 :OO p.m. 
lf.. Tuesday, April 9, 1985 cou rse will be held at Californ ia Western School of Law, San Diego. 350 Cedar Slreet . 
Room2G 
Saturday & Sunday, Apri l 20/ 21 , 1985 courses will be held at Wes tern State U niversity, Co llege ol Law. San 
Diego, 2121 San Diego Ave .. Room 200 
The price for each seminar Is $35.00 
Course Lecturer 
Professor Jeff Fleming 
Attorney at Law 
.------------- Legal Education Consultant -----------~ 
For the past fou r years . Pro fessor Fleming has devoted his legal career towards the development ol legal 
preparatory seminars designed so lely to aid Law Students es well as Poten tla l Bar Candidates In exam writ ing 
technique and substanti ve law. Mr. FlemJng's experience Incl udes tho Lecturing o l Pro-Law School Prep Seminars 
and First and Second Year Law Schoo l Final Reviews. He Is the Organizer and Lecturer o l Baby Bar Re view 
Seminars and the Founder and Lecturer ol the Writ ing Examina t ion Workshop. Bo lh are seminars lnvolvlng 
intensi ve exam writing lechnlques des igned 10 trai n lhe law studen t to wr ite the super ior answer In add it ion. he Is 
the Founder and Lec1urer ot Long/Shorl Term Bar Review Jell Flemlng has successfull y l u1o red thousands of Law 
Students end Bar Candidates 1hroughout Ca llfo rn ls Inc luding Ora nge County , L os Angelos. Son Diego, ond San 
Francisco. Mr. Flem l~ g has taught as a n Assistan t Professor ot lhe adju nc t faculty el Western S101 0 Unlvorsl1y In 
Fullerton end Is currenUy a Pro lessor al the Universi ty ol Wes t Los Angelos School ol Low. He muln l elns o pfi vnle 
practice in Orange County , Catl l orn la 
* Ten seminars to be held In Orange County April 22 - May 1, 1985. 
II you have any ques tions, please call. 
Pleese /ypoo1 pdn/ REGISTRATION FORM 
Cuy 
Tolei:mone 1A1n Code) 
LawScttOOI , 
Numoo1 ot ~fi lfH Cu11ctn1ly Enrolled 
Sem1nau to !>ti AUt1n<1ed 
M~il 11 111 Rr1t1>1u111~1 I 0•1111 ' " 
P'L•MINO' a •P'UNDAM•NTALa 
OP'LAW 
•""'1n1et1• \lw• Olllc:•• 
21H 1 Crlpl•n• 
MIH lon Vl• Jo, CA 92892 
(714) 770- 7030 
Fo 1m o l payment (black•n bo•) 
O Check 
O Money Order 
jM•li• P•Y•bl• IO 
' l• m lnv' • ' und•m •nt•l' • OILewl 
•ll l Q !•l llA llO H A I DOOlllf'lf' AC I Pl.ll MU • 
among yo u. 
The highl y co mpetiti ve USO 
int ramura l Soccer league is domi-
nated by law school talent. The law 
schoo l has 2 co-rec teams tha t partici-
pate in a semester-long season cli-
maxing in a hotly contested fi nal 
round. The winners receive T-shirts, 
and the acclaim of thousands. 
The vete ran soccer team, Learned 
Fool, is captained by Mike "Left-
Peg" Isaacs, who is known fo r his 
goal-pierci ng sho ts. Roy Santoni! 
provides the m uch needed protection 
in Learned Foot 's net. Othe r 
members include: '"J et 's" Co rey, 
"Mama" Fisher. "Sarge" Salt, Greg-
o-Flynn, ·•Hustle'' Zimmer, Diana 
Lowry, Aquaman, Ross, Bob Craw-
ford , Ri ck McDonough, Mary 
Peschel, El Jefe, and Darlene the 
Undergrad. 
The current league leader, with a 
4-0 game record a nd vi rgin goal· 
mouth is "This Yearli Champ's", C3 J>-
tained by Terry "Can 't Say No" 
Hellenkamp. 
Captain Hellenkamp, known for 
his lavish championship banquet at 
O'Connell 's, o nly regrets that he 
a llowed goalkeeper Scott "Washer 
a nd., Dreher to name the team. 
This team is studded with outrage-
o us goal-penetrating skill . The 
defense, Wayne "Mach-0" Becker. 
Keith "Mellow Out" Schulz, Kathy 
"La Hack" Green, a nd Jody "Soaps" 
La ndry, shuts down all offensive 
advances. 
The pace-setting midfield. Bobby 
"La~y" Lozzi , Cindy "Water" Mel-
lon. and Bill "Sugar Ray" La Velie, 
provide the much needed support for 
the team's offensive thrusts. 
Finally. and most importantly. the 
team is known for its amazing scor-
ing prowess. Tim "Thor" McGany. 
Roberta "Scissorli" Goldman. Dawn 
"Patrol" Urba nek. Lisa " Miss Betty 
C rocker" Short. and Ma r the 
Undergrad score at will. 
Both teams arc typical examples 
of the excitement and gratifica tion of 
the no n-me-o riented soccer world. 
One fu n. Pretty Boy Doucette. was 
hea rd to say ... l came. It was fun . 
Everybody should.· 
Friednash 
(<;om im1edfrom page/) 
to rec tify. Such ns "providing copy 
m' hines tha t work a nd extending 
the business hours o f the Writs so 
tha t eve ning students a ren't forced to 
ca t out o f the vending mac hines. 
Wh ile Fri ednns h is not ina ugu-
ra ted until Apri l I th he f<e ls tha t his 
tenn ho.s un officiall y sta rted. "There 
is so much I wnnt to accomplis h n nd 
in o rde r 10 d o so I have to get an early 
stnn ." Me urges nn 1onc with com-
p la ints or suggesti o ns to co me by the 
S BA o ffi ce nnd let him kno w. 
